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1.          General

1.1       The  examination  will  consist  of a  written  examination  in  two  parts,  Written
Exam and Interview,

Written  Examination  -  Written  Examination  will  be  in  Objective  Type.  The
questions   will   be   designed   to   test   theAbility   of  the   Sanskrit   Language

givTTqTap,   History  of Vedic  and  Sanskrit  Literature  Caftr   ri
tiFpr   Hlr6rifa6ltl:),  Teaching  Aptitude,  General  Knowledge  and  Mental

Ability  (RmauTTfma:  tliHro+I tlia.-]ThFTfa5ritr D.

Iriterview   =The   interview   will   be    designed    and    conducted   to   obtain
information  from  a  person  through  oral  responses  to  oral  inquiries
regarding  Sansmt  Knowledge,  Teaching  Skills.  It  will  be  a  face-to-face
conversation   between   the   interviewer   and   the   interviewee,   where   the
interviewer seeks replies from the interviewee for choosing a potential human
resource,

1.2

1.3

Interview scores will be calculated and evaluated only of those candidates who

qualify the Objective Test.
In the event of tie in scores, the following will be taken in order of preference in
deciding the merit.
•    (a)  First preference will be given fo`r vedic specialization

(b)  Marks obtained in Acharya/M.A. (or equivalent) with Sanskrit.
(c)  Marks obtained in Objective Test
(d) Marks obtained in Shastri /B.A examination.

1.4       Merit shall be decided based on combined marks secured in objective test and
Interview.  Minimum  qualifying  marks  are  50%  in  objective  test.  The  weight
age/marks in each test will be as under:-

(i)          ObjectiveTest                           100 Marks
(ii)         Interview                                   100 Marks

Total      -           200Marks
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2.         Scheme of the written examination and syllabus for objective Type test:

2.1       The  written  examination  will  consist  of one  Objective  Type  paper  as  shown
below:

OB]ECTIVETYPE

ection Subjects Questions Marks Duration Qualifyingmarks

A
Ability of the Sanskrit Language

25 25 60 50%
rm) minutes

8 History of Sanskrit Literature-|J-
50 50

(tlngdtlH5cqici6Itl:)
History ofvedic Literature

(afacntliF6Eafa6Itl:)

C Teaching Aptitude, General
25 25Knowledge and Mental Ability

(                         :  tl,dl,quJIMJ-\

Hlalltlq,qleqdl  ap

Total
100 100

2.2      Section{A}=-Ability of the sanskrit Language try©: -

ffl±,qTgiv,HffaT:,enm:   -   GT5qthm:,   aEIr:,   gFE:rfis:,   5fro:   J   iT5Tap
qgr:,ffl{q5q` - 5€, of, 5{uFT¥ HHanq`,  37qTan`.  eriai-`.3"Eha:,:gEan:  -fro:,
q]a]T:,rfu:  -  aTqirfu:, Fgr`/agrapTffi3TRT:  - anap chap drjaTffl` - givap ffifiaTapap
tmaiFTapapather*:I

2.3     Section(B}:-History ofvedic and sanskrit Literature ©qa±
tl,r6taTaslq-:):

LFTan,aqxpqffi,rfu:,aan:,an,gr,Ii7ITquTH;qanREqF5ffl5qT
i±,rfu:,TTEngTfflH;qngFHktiTgiv:Ia]fflITa]i

2-4Section(0:-Tca{a#:=S£=ii#€:£=;:=|qu#S::#Ssg:i%T:MentalAbEHty

3T.        tuiiiuqii LIHTtl` d7ulJudl a (General Knowledge & Mental Ability)

v.i`d\vtitry{a:, fro:,  qgiv rfu, qat,  VIdiqffitng  rit¥ied-+I+fang enH{ar,

REut©>grTgiv'givtrapfro'±wigiv

(



TT±:, ihatlttitl+lit, tiEgiv:, <iii+ii++iiaq+iaGi€+I :, Foha -rfuTfro in -
RTfitTfro,aTdr7tidr:,qqq:,qiH{T:,fan,dr:,anRE:;=T5E:,3Trm:when
3]T.      fuRluTrfun: (Teaching Aptitude)

fuar,3frotry:,fuerurffu:,ngTrmgivcaunxp:,qRI"FngfiTgiv,
ffiffluRE,ndtrfuen,ftrmHunfiTth:,frenrfu;fr8i.i'ti.iiq€!i.I.:€i;5i.+:i;.tin.Iai3I¢.i3I

en,Trf±: (1968, 1986, 2020)I

3.         TheGenera]Instructionare asunder: -

3.1        Candidates  must  write  the  papers/indicate  the  answers  in  their  own  hand.

(except for vH).

3.2       Candidates  are  not  permitted  to  bring any  electronic  gadgets/mobile  phones

except as specified in the Notice/Call letter. They should not, therefore, bring the

same inside the Examination Premises/Venue for papers for which their use is

not permitted.

3.3         If any candidate is found to possess any electronic gadgets unless permitted as in

(2) in above or mobile phones or any other means of wirel\ess communication in

theworking  or  switched   off  mode,   his/her   candidature  shall   be   cancelled

forthwith and he/she will be debarred from the lnstitution's examination.

3.4       Question  and  Answer  sheet  will  be  in  Sanskrit  Language  only.  Wherever,

applicable English words/sentences will be given.

3.5       In the question papers, wherever necessary, the Metric systems of weights and

measures only will be used,

3.6 For VH  candidates  of 40%  and  above  visual  disability/cerebral  palsy affected

candidates    and    opting    for    scribe    there    will    be    no    component    of

Maps/Graphs/Diagrams/Statistical Data in the Paper. Total duration of written

examination for VH candidates will be 1 hours and 30 minutes.
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Important  information/General  .instructions...for
candidates    for    written    examination

1.       Importantinformationisasfollowing:

I.       Examination Date, Time and Reporting time for candidates atthe examination

centre etc„ on the day of examin`ation are as under:-

Date&Day of Reporting time Time of ` Reporting Time of
Examination at Examination Examination time at Interview

Centre InterviewCentre

26.06.2022 9.30 A.M 10.00.A.M 11.45 A.M 12.00 Noon

Sunday 26.06.2022 26.06.2022 26,06,2022 26.06,2022

11.       No candidate will be allowed to enter the Examination/Interview centre after
Reporting time, as menti`oned above, under any circumstances.

Ill.     Results  of written  examination  are  likely  to  be  displayed  on  lnstitutional's
-website in the first week of July, 2022.

IV.      Examination centre with complete address is given in  Interview/Examination
call letter.

V.        For the convenience of the candidates, few sample Questions with guidelines
are given herewith for knowledge.

There will be 100 multiple choice questions carrying one mark each in Objective Test

Please see Scheme of Examination above for further details,

3.      Np negative marking for wrong answers.

4.       Hall Ticket / Admit card/call letter has been sent to the eligible/provisionally eligible

candidates by post and email. However, if any of such candidates does not receive the

same, he may contact the principal of the ASM,

Candidates  are  also  advised  to  regularly  visit  lnstitution's  website  for  any

change    in    schedule    of    written    examination    or    further    important

announcement/information/corrigendum/notices    and    other    details.    Any

communication will not be sent individually,

Call letter/Admit Card for examination/interview has been issued provisionally, on

the  basis  of  information  furnished  by  the  candidate  in  his/her  application.  The

Institution   has   not   verified/scrutinized   this   information   and   therefore,   mere

appearance at the examination does not, in anyway, entitle him/her to claim for the
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Post.

7.       It may  be  noted  that  candidates  found  Eli.gible/Provisionally  Eligible  will  have  to

undergo  Written  Test  and  Interview  in  the  first  instance.  Eligibility  of  qualified

candidates for respective posts will be subject to/ based on verification of documents

and veracity in its statements made by the candidates in application form.

8.       The candidature will be treated as invalid fib-i.7?]ti`o, in case he/she does not fulfill the

eligibility criteria. Candidate should satisfy himself/herself regarding the possession

of the required qualifications, age,caste, category etc., as stipulated for the post which

he/she has applied for as on last date of receipt of applications,

If any candidate appearing for any examination/interview finds that his/her name,

etc, is missing or is incorrect in his/her Admit Card/Call letter, he/she should get it

rectifled by visiting the office of the Institution in advance prior to the date of written

examination.  The  Institution  will  not make  any kind  of corrections  in  admit

cards/Call letter received by post. No modification/rectification, whatsoever, in the

admit card at the examination centre will be allowed.

10.    The Question paper booklet (objective) contains four options of answer against each

question indicatedas A, a, C & I). The candidates are required to read the question

carefully and choose the correct answer by fully darkening/filling the correct option

from A,B,C and Don OMR sheet,

Special instructions for making respo,nse in the OMR answer sheet are as under:

(a)   Mark/write  the  name  of the  Examination,  Subject,  Examination  venue,  Roll
Number and date of examination etc. in the space provided for the particular item
with Black or Blue Ball Point Pen. Don't write anything on the answer/OMR sheet
except on the space provided for mentioning the same.

(b)  Candidate  should  darken  the  choice  of answer in  the  OMR Sheet neatly and•clearly with Black or BlueBall Point Pen which he/she will be marking as his/her

response corresponding to choices of answers in the Question Booklet/ question

Paper.

(c)   Illustration for marking the answer is given below:

: .rfu -

fflfha:,RE
arqtlltlq:

:,fan:
5
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You will have four alternatives/choices in the OMR Sheet for your response
corresponding to each question in the question Booklet/paper as below:

Q.No.1:       S   ®)   iS   ©

In  the  above  illustration,  if you  have  chosen,  response  is  alternative  C  i.e.
tlu|Ulh<tl.t4drdHfatTRT:, then the same should be marked on the Answer Sheet
(OMR) by darkening the relevant circle with a Black or Blue Ball Point Pen only as
below:-

ES    (Bl ;.Ei.:.`,

THISWILLBETHEONLYCORRECTMETHODOFANSWERING.

(d)   In either of the following cases, the answer will be treated as invalid:

Darkening more than one circle or use of eraser/fluid/ any other device. Use of
other method like tick mark, cross mark, dots mark, outside circle, half filled
circle etc. Example:-

11.    OMR  Sheet  will  be   collected  back  after  completion   of  the  examination   by  the

invigilator immediately. Candidate will not be allowed to leave the examination hall,

12.    The questions will be in Sanskrit only, except for the test of language section of the

paper, wherever applicable.

13.    The Institution reserves the right to reje,ct the candidature of any ineligible candidate

at.  any  stage   of  recruitment.   Further,   candidature   of  any  candidate   is   purely

provisional, at every stage until he is offered appointment by the Mahavidyalaya to

which the post belongs.

14,    The candidature of the candidate to the written examination is entirely provisional

and  mere  issue  of Admit Card/Call letter or appearance  in  Examination/interview

does not entitle him/her to any claim for the post.
` 15.    Without  prejudice   to   criminal  action/debarment  from   lnstimtion's   examination

wherever  necessary,  candidature  will  be  summarily  cancelled  at  any  stage  of the

recru]ment]nrespectofcandidates6wh°aref°undt°have]ndu]8ed]nanyrfude#



following:-

i.        In possession of mobile phone & accessories and other electronic gadgets within

the premises of the examination hall, whether in use or in switched off mode and

on person or otherwise.

ii.       Usingunfairmeans inthe examination hall.

iii.      Obtainingsupport for his/her candidature by any means.

iv.      Impersonate/Procuring impersonation by any person,

v.       Submitting fabricate documents or documents which have been tampered with.

vi,      Making statements which are incorrect or false or suppressing material
information.

vii.     Resorting to any other irregular or improper means in connection with his/her

candidature for the examination.

viii.    Misbehaving in any manner in the examination hall with the supervisor,

Invigilator or I nstitution's represe ntatives.

ix.      Intimidating or causing harm to the staffemployed by the Institution at

Examination Centre for the conduct of examination.

x.       Not fulfilling the eligibility condition mentioned in the Advertisement.

xi.      Any other ground which the Institution considers to be sufficient cause.

16.    It is  compulsory to  carry at least one original  Photo  ID  such  as  Voter's  ID,

Aadhar   Card,    Driving   License,   ID    cards    or   Passport   issued   by   the

Government.Candidates without such ID cards and Admit Card/Call letter will

not be allowed to enter the examination centre/Interview venue.

17.    The  decision  of the  Institution  shall  be  final  in  all  matters  relating  to  eligibility,

acceptance or rejection ofthe candidature/applications, penalty for false information,

mode of selection, conduct of examination, allotment of examination centre/interview

v5nue and selection, as per the rules.

18.    In the question papers, where necessary, the Metric systems of weights and measures

only will have to be used.

19.    OBC candidate shall belong to OBC Category (Non-Creamy Layer) of respective State

as  notified  by  Central  Government  and  to  be  supported  by  submitting  relevant

certificate as per Central format,

20.    OBc non-creamy layer certificate should be validat the time of appointment.

21.    Appointment of sc/ST/OBC/PWD/Non-Creamy layer category candidates (as the case

7                           #RErtymaybe),willbeprovisional,subjecttoverificationofrelatedCertificates/documents.



22.    At any stage of this recruitment process including after recruitment or joining, if any

of the following unlawful activity or assertion is detected, the said candidate will be

liable to be disqualified, prosecuted'and debarred for all appointments in ASM and his

/ her application / appointment will be rejected forth with, and ASM wi]] not entertain

any further correspondence from these candidates,

If the candidate:

(i)         Has provided false information or submitted false documents or

(ii)         Has suppressed relevant information or

(iii)        Does not meet the eligibility criteria prescribed for the post or

(iv)       Has resorted tQ Hnfair means during the Reernitment proGesso,r

(v)         Is found guilty of impersonation or

(vi)       Has created disturbance affecting the smooth conduct of the written

Examination at the Test Centre Venue or

(vii)       Has uploaded non-human or irrelevant photograph

Therefore, the candidate will be fully responsible for his/her eligibility. The
e]]grb]i]ty/prov]s]Onal]yeiigrbiiityiistdeclaredbytheASM]sJusta#in#
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